
Glacier sectional garage door in Colorbond® Surfmist®
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SAVANNAH® GARAGE DOORS

DEFY
THE ODDS

Stylish, strong and durable. our innovative Savannah range delivers a smooth finish in a wide range of customised door 

designs. The Savannah is made from BlueScope® Steel G300 coil delivering a far smoother and virtually blemish and 

shadow free finish compared to our competitors’ smooth finish garage doors, which are made from softer G2NS steel.

A small additional investment for a heavier grade garage door.
Shadowing or oil canning can be defined as a perceived waviness in the flat areas of metal panels. Oil canning is an 

inherent part of light gauge cold formed metal products, particularly those with broad flat areas such as garage doors. 

Most manufacturers warn against shadowing or obvious oil canning and will not cover in warranty provisions. By using 

a 0.7mm G300 steel, which is a stronger grade of steel than traditional steel used for garage doors, minimises visual oil 

canning.

Profile Options

Slimline                                                                     Flatline                                                                       Glacier
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Colour Options

NOTE: 
• Maximum width 5600mm.

• All colours shown on this chart are a guide only. The limitations of printing processes make extremely accurate matches impossible. We 
strongly recommend comparing your choice with actual samples. Additionally, we reserve the right to vary or remove colours without notice. 

Setting new 
standard of 
reliability

 Pale Eucalypt®     Cottage Green®        Woodland Grey®      Deep Ocean®        Monument®               Night Sky®          

Manor Red®            Jasper®       Paperbark®       Classic CreamTM      Evening Haze®                     Dune®              Shale GreyTM                  Surfmist®

Dover WhiteTM               Southerly®          Bluegum®                   Windspray®           WallabyTM               GullyTM                BasaltTM                         Ironstone®         
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Surfmist®                  Shale GreyTM              Dune®  Bluegum®             BasaltTM                      Monument®     

Casuarina                  
American  

Oak
Weathered 

Timber Silky Oak                Kwila                   Chestnut                   
Bush Cherry                   

Ironbark                     

Western Red 
Cedar  Jarrah                Merbau                 Wenge                 

QBBC: 1062927  |  CBS: 273837


